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SCHOOL OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES



















Mary Frances Del Rossi
Jacqueline L. Ford
















Nicole M I )i\oii
Micah S. Douglass






Veronica Oluuakcnii I Mile
Elizabeth Ann McGrain
Natalie \1 Rittenhouse

































































Megan ( '. HufThagle
Shannon Maureen Kelly










Kevin B. Waters, Jr.
\u-hss.i \. \\ illianu
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES


































































Paul Martin Flanigan IV
Meggin Jeanne E^ofti
John M. Gallagher. Jr.
Melanie ( teleste ( ribbons
( latfaerine ( iulkis
Ke\ in I awrence Hall
Jessica Ashles Hanson
Megan Hellandei























I ilt.iin Mae Robinson
I kaniel Patrick Sandiford
Seamus Andrew Smith
I auren Nicole Welle
rVufan Katherine Williamson
Jamie I \rV ilson
Steven Matthew Zieglei
( ierard taton /muk III
































































1he students whose Dames appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the University
for graduation with me distinction oi "General University Honors'"
K> le Abbott














































The list ofHonors recipients is tentative, the I'nivcrsitx reserving the right to make any changes required.
Honors should appear on diplomas of eligible undergraduates. Undergraduate students eligible for
Honors whose diplomas do not bear the appropriate notation should return the diplomas to the
Registrar's Office within two weeks. Honors will be added and diplomas mailed.
DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS
GRADUATE PROGRAMS




















































DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS (continued)





























Frank J . Visco
Theodore Schuck
Martin E. How ley. Jr.

















COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING STLDIES
Organizational Dynamics Rhonda L. Moore
STUDENT AWARD WINNERS
DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS AWARD
(Academic Excellence, Continuing Studies)
Adrian Micu
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternity and Sorority Service and Leadership)
James R. Emme
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice, Day Division)
Martin E. Howley, Jr.
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER AWARD
(Outstanding Leadership, Day Division)
Jordan Patrick Eeld
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
(Academic Excellence and Service)
Victor Alan de Couto
JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD
(Public Welfare, Day Division)
George Attah-Asante
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER AWARD






STUDENT-ATM III ACADEMIC EXCE1 LENCE AWARD
Michelle I Verzi
WW. SMITH CHARJTABU rRUSTSCHOl \RS\uv
Julia Lynne I end, inski <///</ Tiffany W</< Robinson



